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Editorial
It’s been a long time between magazines as the last edition of Anything But Average was
distributed before the Nationals. Needless to say, it has been a busy time for all of us. Prior
to the Nationals, there was a lot of time and energy spent making sure everything went
according to plan. As expected, not everything happened the way it should have but we
overcame the problems that presented themselves and had a very successful event.
I’d like to take this opportunity to thank everyone involved in the Nationals including the Vic
committee who put in a phenomenal amount of effort in ensuring the event ran smoothly.
Thank you to the many who stepped forward to help with BBQ’s, pancakes and the general
running of the event. We had more volunteers than we had jobs! Your contributions were
highly valued.
I’d also like to extend enormous appreciation to Ken
and Julie Western who helped throughout the event,
running around when necessary. Ken was the
original organiser of the Nationals and unfortunately
had to resign from the position of Event Director and
Vice President late last year. Their daughter, Ami,
was responsible for the cover artwork on the
National Magazine.
Speaking of the Nat Mag, in our infinite wisdom, we
decided it would be a great idea to produce most of
the mag prior to the event and include a section detailing the events of the 2008 Nationals.
This meant a VERY late night for those involved in the final magazine production. Thank you
to Ken Western, Tony De Luca and the committee members, who were up until 3am
punching and binding the mags so they could be made available for purchase first thing in
the morning. If anyone missed out on their copy of the Nat Mag, they are still available for
purchase - refer to the details under “Odds ‘n’ Sods” later in this edition.
I’d also like to thank all of the attendees. Without you, there wouldn’t have even been an
event. If there is anyone I have forgotten to name, I’d like to extend my apologies and
appreciation. Thank you.
David and I are really looking forward to the 2010 Nationals which will be held in NSW. I
hear organisation is already underway and I’m sure it will be an awesome event. In the
meantime, there will be a Get-Together held over the Easter weekend in 2009. This will be in
Gunnedah and details will follow over the coming months.
On a personal note, David and I are moving house in the next couple of weeks. This means
our address has changed. Please ensure you update your address books! Our landlord
wants to renovate and rent our place out for a whole lot more money so we’re being forced
to move. Pain in the bum but we have managed to find somewhere in less than a week
which is a small miracle given the current rental market in Melbourne. And although we have
lots of (car) stuff to move, the new place is less than a km down the road. It would be nice if
my Marina were finished so I could drive it there though….
On the Marina front, Adrian forwarded us the details of a new Marina owner in Melbourne
looking for some help getting the car road-worthy. Interestingly enough, while driving
around looking for a new house, we saw a Spanish Olive Marina drive past and realizing who
it was, chased it down to say hi! What are the odds of that?
This mag focuses a lot on the events
that have transpired since then.
There are heaps of photos for the PNuts that didn’t make it to Geelong
over the Easter break as well as the
combined P76/Triumph Club run we
took to Romsey a couple of weeks
ago.
Rachel

Please send all magazine contributions,
including advertisements, to the editor:
91 Stockdale Av, Bentleigh East, 3165 or
Email: leylandp76@gmail.com
Deadline for contributions: First Friday of Every month

Events Calendar
April 2008
25-27

Weekend

P76 Alpine Tour
Anzac day long weekend. Tour from Wangaratta over the
mountains through Omeo and Bairnsdale

May 2008
5

Monday

24-25

Weekend

Monthly Committee Meeting
6pm dinner, 7pm meeting, South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd,
Bentleigh East
32nd Historic Winton
Winton Motor Raceway

June 2008
2

Monday

9-10

Weekend

Monthly Committee Meeting
6pm dinner, 7pm meeting, South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd,
Bentleigh East
Echuca Steam Rally
A fun filled weekend of steam engine events. More details will
follow closer to the date.

July 2008
TBA

Saturday

7

Monday

20

Sunday

2008 Annual General Meeting
Time to be advised. South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd,
Bentleigh East
Monthly Committee Meeting
6pm dinner, 7pm meeting, South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd,
Bentleigh East
Shannons Classic Australian Car Show
Flemington Racecourse Nursery Car Park. 10am to 3pm

August 2008
4

Monday

Monthly Committee Meeting
6pm dinner, 7pm meeting, South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd,
Bentleigh East

September 2008
1

Monday

14

Sunday

Monthly Committee Meeting
6pm dinner, 7pm meeting, South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd,
Bentleigh East
Shepparton Swap Meet
DECA, Shepparton

Coming Events
The Great Alpine P76 Tour
Friday April 25 to Sunday April 27, 2008
What a fantastic opportunity to take in the beauty of the Victorian Alps as we head into winter. The
P76 Alpine Tour will be a leisurely touring assembly with no serious navigation, along top quality,
sealed roads.
Those attending, please ensure your P76 is in sound mechanical condition and prepare for all kinds
of weather. Although we’re hoping for mild weather, you never know what the Australian Alps will
deliver.
Itinerary
Friday 25th April
10:00

Meet at the Cenotaph in Oxley to lay a wreath on behalf of the Victorian
P76 Club

10:30

Drive to Brown Brothers, Milawa to sip tea

11:30-12:30

Drive to Bright and enjoy some lunch. Bright is magnificent in Autumn as
the leaves change with the season

13:00-14:00

Explore beautiful Bright

14:00-16:00

Drive along the Great Alpine Road to Dinner Plain where
we will be spending the night at Currawong Lodge.

16:00-18:00

Settle in, relax and explore.
(No more than 10 in the spa at any one
time!!!)

18:00

Dinner at Dinner Plain Hotel (meals at pub prices)

Saturday 26th April
10:00

Drive to point of interest and explore on foot

12:30

Lunch in Dinner Plain. There are plenty of options to choose from

13:30-15:30

Drive to Omeo

18:00

BBQ dinner (included in accommodation cost)

Sunday 27th April
9:00-10:00

Drive from Omeo to Ensay Winery for more tea sipping

11:00-12:00

Ensay to Bruthren Bakery for lunch

12:00-14:00

Bruthren to Maffra

14:00-16:00

Explore the Gippland Vehicle Collection in Maffra

16:00-18:00

Return to Melbourne

Weekend Costs
Friday
Currawong Lodge, Dinner Plain (includes breakfast)

$60 pp twin share, $75 single, $50
pp multi share (3 or more)

Saturday
Omeo (includes BBQ dinner)

$26 per person

Please send a 50% deposit to confirm accommodation bookings.
Social Secretary
C/- 81 Mackeys Rd
Churchill 3842
Cheques should be made out to John Ernst.

Recent Events
The Great Stack n Pack - Saturday & Sunday March 8-9
The Great Stack n Pack was held at Martyn &
Silvia’s a couple of weeks before the Nationals.
We spend most of the weekend sorting out the
clubs stock of recently acquired parts in
preparation for the Parts Swap and Sell, held
during the Nationals.
After salvaging the good bits, David and Marcus
also cut up the P76 wreck for removal.
A very big thank you to Silvia for feeding us all
weekend and to Bob and Grant Hutcheon who
gave up their weekend to help.

Early Morning Run with the Triumph Club - Sunday April 6
Those coming from the Eastern suburbs met at Nunawading McDonalds at 7am and drove
in convoy out to Calder Park where they were joined by the other attendees.
There were about 15 cars, including five P76’s. At about 8:30 we headed out to Gisborne,
over Mount Macedon and took the scenic route to Romsey where we stopped for breakfast.

P76’s and Triumphs face-off

It was a glorious drive though a bit chilly for some of the convertible Triumphs. And
because the route was so popular, we had to battle the Melbourne Bicycle Club cyclists for
the road, which was a bit hairy at times!
After bacon and eggs at Soltan Peppers, four of the P76’s drove to
Castlemaine to check out the swap meet bargains. It was a really
good swap meet with lots of car bits and antiques on offer.
Unfortunately, most stall holders were packing up not long after
we arrived.
Thank you to all who attended and especially to Matthew Waite who mapped the run.

Leyland P76 National Meet 2008
Friday March 21 to Monday March 24, 2008
For those who missed it, you missed a great event! Every Australian club was in
attendance as well as our New Zealand friends with people driving their P’s over 3,000
kms. A few REALLY dedicated P-Nuts arrived on the back of a trailer, John Ernst didn’t have
his car ready to drive and decided to trailer it in. Graeme & Noela Beck encounters some
car troubles on their drive from Benalla. Although the engine was running hot, they
persisted until they reached the outskirts of Geelong, at which point, the RACV helped get
them the rest of the way there. Now that’s dedication for you!
One of the greatest aspects of the Nationals was that most of us were in one place Riverglen. This meant that it could take up to an hour to buy milk and bread from the store
next door. Intentions were good, but you just couldn’t walk more than 100m without
stopping to talk to someone.
Most people arrived on Thursday and after
registering and settling into their rooms, spent
the day seeing some of the sights of Geelong or
catching up on old times with other P-Nuts. We
held a BBQ Thursday evening which was a
great way to start the weekend as it inspired a
feeling of “togetherness”. Though some went to
bed early, exhausted from their long trip,
others continued talking well into the night.
Friday started with a pancake breakfast which was enjoyed by all. Unfortunately, we ran
out of pancake mix before the ravenous packs had been fully fed and couldn’t source
anymore, being Good Friday. Travelling long distances really does work up a hunger.
A few more P’s arrived throughout the day but most continued the
catching up of the day before or seeing the sights of Geelong
including the Fairy Park, Great Ocean Road and Queenscliff Seafood
Fest. For others, the morning was spent working to get the broken P’s
back on the road. David, Marcus and many helpers spent hours fixing
Graeme and Noela’s car, which had blown a head-gasket.
Unfortunately, once fixed they decided to take a trip to Queenscliff
where the P unfortunately overheated again.
Unable to do anymore repairs, the car made it to the Concourse and
was sent home of the back of a truck after the event had concluded.
In honour of the dedication shown by these P-Nuts, they were
awarded the Presidents Choice at the presentation night.
On Friday night a group of car enthusiasts braved the cold and spent the night at Avalon
Raceway watching the speed trials, demolition derby and fireworks. The more sedate,
spent the night watching movies and TV snippets in the twilight, patiently waiting for the
fish and chips. They arrived just before the riots broke out and luckily, they were good!
Saturday was Show and Shine Day. It started with a Chicken and Champagne breakfast though not much champagne as drivers were being very responsible.
After breakfast we headed down to
Eastern Beach, a fantastic location on
Geelong’s waterfront. With the cars
assembled, people spent the day
looking at the great collection of
P76’s. There was also a lot of interest
from the general public, with many
people asking where they could buy
one of these fine automobiles.

The caliber of cars was extremely high and the judges had a very hard time deciding some
of the winners, having to re-visit some of the cars back at Riverglen to sort out the good
from the great. Thank you to the New Zealand members who took on the role of judging.
You did a great job which is very much appreciated.

The concourse winners were:

Best Original (First Place)

Best Original (Runner-up)

John & Linda Beattie

Norman & Marea Julian

Best Modified (First Place)

Best Modified (Runner-up)

Greg Varveris

Jason Birmingham

Best V8 (First Place)

Best V8 (Runner-up)

Nick Kounelis

Denise Mort & Gregory Bryant

Best L6 (First Place)

Best L6 (Runner-up)

Martyn & Silvia Hayes

John Ernst

Best Experimental

Best Non-P76

Scott Reynolds

Rick Perceval

People’s Choice

Presidents Choice

Jason Birmingham

Graeme Beck

After the Concourse, many went to the Ford Discovery Centre where they had a guided tour of the
interactive museum. Unfortunately some of the displays weren’t available as the Jaguar Club was
holding their dinner there that night.
The P-mob had dinner at Smorgy’s, overlooking beautiful Corio Bay. After dinner we raffled a
GOLDEN TICKET. The winner was awarded exclusive access to the Victorian Club stock at the
Monster Parts Sale and Exchange the following day. Rod Warrick was the lucky winner of this great
prize.
On Sunday, we drove in convoy out to Chateau de la Haye
in Lara for a BBQ breakfast and the Monster Parts Sale and
Exchange which has since become know as the
SWAPTACUAR, a term coined by Damien (ACT Club).
Once Rod had made his selection, a fine set of NOS sill
finishes, the sale was opened up to the rest of the
attendees. Many had to make several trips into the shed to
make sure they had bought all of the treasures they
required.
After everyone had spent their money and filled their boots,
it was off to Queenscliff for the Observation Run.
The Observation Run started from Martyn & Silvia’s and
went through Geelong, to Queenscliff via Barwon Heads and
Ocean Grove.
Although it was not a race, the answers to the questions on
the Observation Run provided a score that was used to
determine the club that takes home the Zetland Shield,
which was hotly contested this year. To determine a clear
winner, the top FOUR entries had to be used. Unfortunately
this meant a couple of clubs were ineligible.
1
2
3
4
5
6
B1
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
B2

The tractor in Martyn's neighbours shed has ONE headlight
The name of the miniature pony stud is SMALL PACKAGES
The property with the same name as a movie is SLEEPY HOLLOW
It is 18KM from the intersection to the Fairy Park
The letter box in question was CORINTHIAN BLUE (There were lots of mailboxes and lots of
colours but this is the one we were after - 4 teams got this right)
There is an old PLANE beside the concrete pipes at Bates Pipes
The identification of the plane is VH-CLG
The blue car up high at the Lara Car Sales was an AUSTIN A40
The funeral home was called LIFE STYLE
The two production plants at the Geelong Ford Factory were the STAMPING PLANT and the
ENGINE PLANT
CLASSWEAVE was the name on the chimney
The NORTH GEELONG train station was on the right
There are FOUR spires on St Pauls Cathedral
SKILLED STADIUM is at Kardinia Park
The JAMES HARRISON BRIDGE crosses the Barwon River
Green fees at Barwon Valley Golf Club start at $10
The wetlands near the golf course were called JERRINGOT WETLANDS
The Geelong & District Riding Club meets on the 3RD SUNDAY OF EVERY MONTH
The number on the pole was 215637700 (There were several numbers on the pole, but this
was the one we were after - 8 teams got it right)

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
B3
28
29
30
31

House & land packages in the new estate start at $276,000
Horse poo was $2.50 for a bag or $1.50 for a small bag (This was hard as someone knocked
the sign over and there was other horse manure/poop etc for sale - 10 teams were right)
The lake is called LAKE CONNEWARRE
The name of the wildlife sanctuary was JIRRAHLINGA
SEABANK is the name of the estate with a stone entrance
Ti-Tree Village has a 4 STAR RATING
The hotel to the north of the round-about is called THE MEX
The shopping centre is called OCEAN GROVE MARKET PLACE
You needed to be cautious of CYCLISTS and CONCEALED ENTRANCES
A box of worms costs $24 at Worm Lovers
Worm juice was available for $2.90 per litre
The general store is called the SEABREEZE GENERAL STORE
The phone number of Queenscliff Junction Motors is 52581841
The Queenscliff music festival held on the LAST WEEKEND IN NOVEMBER
To avoid prosecution, you can only ring the bell IN CASE OF SHIPWRECK OR MARINE
DISASTER

28 teams participated and the average overall score was 29.9 out of 35, and many scored 32!
The winner of the Zetland shield this
year was the Victorian club.
CONGRATULATIONS VICTORIA!!
The caretaker of the shield for the
next two years is Rod Warrick who
will proudly display it amongst his
car collection and the rest of his
P-araphinalia at his motor museum
in Kiata.
Finally, apologies to Greg Bryant and Denise Mort, who received a very bad printout and still
managed to do quite well!
Once in Queenscliff, people found somewhere to enjoy some lunch and used the afternoon to see
some of the sights of beautiful, historic Queenscliff including Bellarine Railway Collection where you
can travel on the steam train, the Maritime Discovery Centre, Geelong Adventure Park, Adventure
golf and the Queenscliffe Historical Museum.
Dinner that evening was held at the Belmont RSL. The night was hosted by Martyn Hayes who
ensured all were kept entertained with 70’s trivia. Marcus acted as auctioneer for the night, and
many believe he has found his true calling! The auction included the final Force 7 model, a plasma
cut Deluxe, Super and Force 7 (the first ever made), a bottle of Nationals Port from several years
ago, a rare framed photograph of Daryl Eastlake racing his P around the track back in 1973 and
Nationals 2008 identification plates, P76 and P38. Congratulations to all the winners! Thank you to
Ron and Joy Harris who kindly donated the bottle of Port and to Hal Moloney who donated the
photo of Daryl Eastlake.
Following the auction, the Concourse winners were presented with their trophies. As previously
mentioned, the cars were of a very high standard and the winners were very deserving of their
trophies.
To conclude the evening, the 2008 Nationals banner was handed over to the NSW clubs who will be
hosting the 2010 P76 National Meeting. And for those who can’t wait that long to be surrounded by
P-Nuts, there will be a Get-Together in 2009 in Gunnedah.

Odds ‘n’ Sods
Club Membership & Club Permits
Members should be reminded that club membership is due by June 30. This is especially
important for members who currently have a vehicle on Club Permit - when your membership
expires on June 30, your car is no longer allowed on the road and may require re-registering.
While on the subject of club permits, it must
also be noted that club plates cannot be
transferred when a car is sold, even if it is sold
to another member. If a vehicle is sold, the
plates should be returned to Vic Roads and if the
purchaser wishes to put the car back on club
permit, they must contact the Club registration
Officer (David Walker) and obtain a RWC.
If you have any questions about club permits, please speak to David.

P-ublicity
The P76 was mentioned on a recent episode of The Collectors (ABC1). Although it was only
mentioned in a list of many vehicles and although the word lemon was used in the same
sentence, we have to remember that there is no such thing as bad publicity!

Handy Hint - Stickers
There are lots of different stickers that have been circulated by the Vic P76 club recently and it
has been brought to our attention that members are experiencing some problems. After a few
weeks or months on the windscreen of the P, the exposure to the elements is causing the
stickers to bubble, flake and peel. There is a solution!
Before applying the sticker, prepare a solution of warm soapy water and wet the sticker in it for
a few seconds. Remove the backing and apply to the windscreen, smoothing it on with a damp,
soapy sponge. Seems strange, but it does work!

AGM Alert
It’s coming round to Annual General Meeting time again. As usual, the AGM will be held in mid to
late July. The time, date and location will be communicated to members in the next magazine. If
you have anything that needs to be addressed at the AGM, please speak to Rick, who will be
preparing the agenda over the next few months.

For Sale
We still have some stock left from the Nationals including
caps, stickers and stubby holders (blue, red, purple &
aqua) which are now available to members.
The Commemorative Magazine from the Nationals is also
available.
Prices:

Caps

$15

Stickers

$2

(includes P+H)

Stubby Holders

$10

Nat Mag

$20

Please send details of your order (including preferred stubby holder colours) and payment by
cheque or money order to: David & Rachel Walker, 91 Stockdale Av, Bentleigh East, Vic 3165

Engine Parts
David was having a few problems sourcing Marina bearing recently and
was referred to Bowden Engine Parts in New Zealand who was able to
help out.
Worth a shot for any one looking for Marina or P76 engine bits.
www.bowdenengineparts.co.nz
Thanks to Eric for referring us and to Chris for a very quick dispatch.

Out of the Shed…CARS
NEW!
NEW!

Oh Fudge Super V8 4-speed. Targa wheels,
Force 7 steering wheel, rear venetian, car
cover and much more. Currently on Club
Permit, would require a RWC. $3,500 Graham
03 5482 3571 or 0428 823571
Five P76’s in various V8/6 cylinder configurations. Mostly
complete but in a very poor state of repair. $1,000 the lot!
Contact Marcus on 0416508005 for further information.

Marina 2 door Coupe 4cyl Good condition, no rust, mechanically sound. Close
to RWC. Faded paintwork. $500. Trevor 03 5348 5568
1974 Crystal White Executive V8 Auto. Factory A/C
and P/S, Casino blue interior. No rust. Requires very
little work to get it back on the road. $2,500 Archie 9885
9428
1974 Country Cream Deluxe 6cyl 3 speed
column shift manual. Interior in great condition.
128k on the clock P76 076 A4S2N26 14192
3/74. Deceased estate. $2,000 with spare car
V8. Horsham. Les 03 5384 6313
Bitter Apricot Super V8 VHK453 column auto reco motor 40k ago, reco
gearbox 5k ago. Excellent brown interior, layback buckets, slight rust on
bottom door gas tank in date, new carpets, Venetian. September reg. Close to
RWC $3,500 ono. Jim McCarg 0418 507019.
2 cars:
Crystal White 6cyl Deluxe Bench seat, 3 speed manual
Bitter Apricot Super V8 4 speed manual
Cars good condition, no reg or RWC $1,000 each ono.
Bob Leonard 03 9459 9285.
1974 Country Cream Deluxe 4 on the floor V8, IBC933, engine number
44081146, after market air, super grill, fair imperial leather interior, fixed
buckets, tow bar, LSD. Bairnsdale. George Hammond 03 5152 3953.

1974 t-bar Super 6 Bold as Brass P76076 E4S3A26 8-74 18065. Excellent
condition 109k since new. Outstanding example both inside and out, engine
great, auto trans not so good $5,000 ono Southern suburbs Melbourne. Norm
03 9546 3127
Oh Fudge V8 Exec with parchment interior previous concourse winner on gas
RWC LRL919 $6,800. Howard 03 9782 5777
Crystal White V8 Super. T-bar auto, newly
upholstered seats. Good body, currently unregistered
with little work required to obtain RWC. Any reasonable
offer will be considered. Bill & Jean Laws, Eildon 03
5774 2147 or 0428 350 005 jlaws@virtual.net.au

Out of the Shed…PARTS
New V8 Engine. Still in crate. $5,000. Also cars: Blue Targa. Exterior
surface rust. Bold as Brass auto Super V8 good nick. Eric Johnson 03
97621248
NEW Targa caps and badges. S.A. Club Geoff Cutting 08 82703799
NOS Parts Available from Addisons
2 x V8 water pumps $400 ea

1 x Top Steer Column bush $15.00

2 x Front Flexible brake hoses $60.00 1 x 6cyl Super MPH Speedo $50.00
1 x rear flexible brake hose $30.00

1 x Auto Pedal Rubber $15.00

1 x Front Mudflap set $25.00
Contact Marcus and he will place an order with Addisons on your behalf.

In to the Shed…(Wanted)
NV GREEN P76 Nick Demopoulos 04104 64850
Any new 4-6 cyl E-Series engine parts, pistons, bearings, gaskets etc. Also
genuine parts catalog for a P76 and a Morris Marina. David 0409 675 648
Roadgoing Leyland P76 V8 auto, very good condition with little to do, little or
no rust and roadworthy. Ian Cranney 03 54496977
P76 V8 auto Super or Executive. Preferably with power steering. Mark Atwell
0408527405
If your advertised items sell, or if you have new items you wish to advertise,
please send details, including pictures, to the Editor.

Minutes of the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria
Committee Meeting 9-3-08
The meeting was declared open at 1.00 pm.
Present
Registrar
Secretary
Treasurer
Club Members

Martyn Hayes
David Walker
Silvia Hayes
Ken Western

Editor
Parts & Tech
Social Secretary

Rachel Walker
Marcus Kneebone
John Ernst

Previous Minutes
The minutes of the last committee meeting dated 4-2-08 were tabled, and were accepted as a true record.
Proposed:
Marcus
Seconded: John
Passed
Business arising
•
Ensure the clubs old Westpac bank account is closed. Rick still to follow up
Correspondence
•
Interstate P76 club magazines
•
Morris club magazine
•
Geelong City Council correspondence (Nationals)
•
AOMC Newsletter
•
SOC Renewal - David to pay
•
Deposit & entry form for Alpine Tour - Trevor Brown

IN:

OUT:

•

Club magazine

Reports
President:

Not available

Treasurer

A detailed treasurers report was provided

Editor

Feb/March magazine sent to members
Very busy with Nationals organization including the Nat Mag
Ken’s daughter Ami to help design the Nat Mag cover

Parts and Tech

NOS parts acquired from George Hammond in Bairnsdale
Many thanks to Brian Kneebone for painting the new banners and A-boards

Registrar

Currently 55 financial members & 1 life member
Data received from Nationals entries entered in database
Notification from Phil McCumski of 5 cars for sale

Secretary

Busy with Nationals preparations

Social Secretary

Also occupied with Nationals preparation

General Business
•
Club jackets - David to follow up
•
Greenfleet discussions - possible tree planting day to be organised. John to follow up
2008 Nationals
•
Marcus & Bob to man the gate at the concourse
•
A detailed running sheet was presented, discussed and finalised
•
Final Nationals meeting to be held on Friday March 14 at David & Rachel’s
Close of Business
The Meeting was closed at 4.00pm
The next committee meeting will be held on Monday April 7th at the SOC starting at 7.00pm (Dinner at 6).

Minutes of the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria
Committee Meeting 7-4-08
The President declared the meeting open at 7:25 pm.
Present
Registrar
Secretary
Treasurer

Martyn Hayes
David Walker
Silvia Hayes

Editor
Parts & Tech
Club Members

Rachel Walker
Marcus Kneebone
Ken Western
Eric Connor (Qld/NZ)

Previous Minutes
The minutes of the last committee meeting dated 4-2-08 were tabled, and were accepted as a true record.
Proposed:
Marcus
Seconded: Martyn
Passed
Business arising
•
Ensure the clubs old Westpac bank account is closed. Rick still to follow up
•
Possibility of purchasing Club jackets to be follwed up
•
Tree planting options to be explored
Correspondence
•
Interstate P76 club magazines
•
Morris club magazine
Kerrisdale museum invitation
IN: •
•
Shannons Australian Car show invitation
•
Letter and $50 donation from Lotti Wallace (Rick to respond)
•
Deposit & entry form for Alpine Tour - Trevor Brown

OUT:

•

Nil

Reports
President:

Congratulations to the committee for an excellent Nationals Meet
There has been a lot of good feedback from the P76 community

Treasurer

A detailed treasurers report was provided

Editor

April mag currently in production
Preparing an article for ACC about the Nationals
P76 mentioned on The Collectors last week
Contacted by Mark Atwell who’s looking for a P76
Thank you to Ami who designed the Nat Mag covers

Parts and Tech

Thanks to Martyn, David, Grant, Bob, Ken, and Rick for their help with the parts for the
Nationals
NOS coming soon

Registrar

Currently 55 financial members & 1 life member

Secretary

Will follow up on club jackets and badges
Currently looking into having Steering wheels re-manufactured
Contacted by SA club regarding interest in re-manufactured bottom arms
Recently spoken to another Marina owner in Victoria who expressed an interest in joining the
club

Social Secretary

Not available

General Business
•
Greenfleet discussions - possible tree planting day to be organised. John to follow up
•
Cars for Sale - Phil McCumski
•
New 6 cylinder and V8 air cleaners will be available soon
•
Club to look into remanufacturing some parts
•
Club cheques and documentation
•
Possibility of buying a car for a TAFE to rebuild
•
AGM to be held in July. Date and time to be decided next meeting.
2008 Nationals
•
Delegates Meeting Minutes to be sent to delgates via email
•
Feedback forms to be sent to attendees
•
Committee members to de-brief via email
•
Results of feedback and debrief will be forwarded to the NSW clubs
Close of Business
The Meeting was closed at 9:05pm
The next committee meeting will be held on Monday May 5th at the SOC starting at 7.00pm (Dinner at 6).

VICTORIAN

P76

Join the fun and have your machine
seen at the Easter Nationals
Geelong 2008

OWNERS CLUB

Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria Inc
Membership Application and Renewal Form
The Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria is dedicated to the preservation, support of
enthusiasts and history of this ground breaking car. You are invited to join the club or
renew your membership and share your passion for the car with others. The Annual
Membership fee is $60.
Please mail this membership form along with a cheque or money order payable to the
Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria to the Registrar:
Martyn Hayes
245 Windermere Rd
Lara Victoria 3212
Ph 0407170691
Email cybermuddin@dodo.com.au

Surname

Given Names

Postal Address

Home Phone

Preferred/ Nickname

Town/City/Suburb

Business Phone

Mobile Phone

Date of Birth

State

Postcode

Email

Preferences (Please Circle Appropriate response)

Initial

• I would like to receive Club Correspondence and Magazines by Email
• I give permission for my contact details to be provided to other club
members for the conduct of Club Business

Y

N

Y

N

All personal information, contact and vehicle details provided by club members will be held on the
club data base controlled by the Registrar. This information will used by the Committee for club
contact and planning purposes and to facilitate Inter-Member contact (Where specific permission is
obtained by the Registrar). This information will not be on forwarded to third parties.

I …………………………………………, agree to abide by the rules of the Leyland P76 Owners Club
of Victoria and work towards the fulfilment of the objectives of the club.

Signed: …………………………………….

Date: ………………………………

Leyland P76

“Henry Ford’s model T has been voted car of the century. Yet the
standout candidate did not even rate a mention. Organisers trotted
out plausible justification for their choice: its assembly line
production and affordability for the masses. But these are trivial
innovations compared to the edge of the seat excitement and redhot flair of Leyland’s P76”
The Australian – date unknown.

Join the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria. We will assist you to acquire one of the classic cars,
and also to maintain it. The club is a source of tech tips, parts and social get-togethers to celebrate
this great Australian historical car. Contact Martyn on 03 52823158 for more information.

